Spiritual Exercises Saint Ignatius Loyola
the spiritual exercises - companionofjesus - the spiritual exercises of st. ignatius of loyola translated from
the autograph by father elder mullan, s.j. i.h.s. new york p.j. kenedy & sons printers to the holy apostolic see
thoughts of saint ignatius loyola for every day of the year - thoughts of st. ignatius loyola for every day
of the year from the scintillae ignatianae compiled by gabriel hevenesi, s.j. translated by alan g. mcdougall
saint colman parish - john patrick publishing co - saints of god come to our aid ignatius of loyola (feast
day: july 31) the founder of the jesuits was on his way to military fame and fortune when a cannon ball st.
susanna parish survey - response rate 262 families responded to the st. susanna parish survey. it is
estimated that there are approximately 900 families in the parish. this translates to an approximate response
rate of 29%. 4 su04 partners final - jesuits-chgdet - partners 23. fr. link is the author of . challenge: a daily
meditation program based on the spiritual exercises of saint ignatius. it’s ﬁlled
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